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For infants through entering 6th grade
LUMC Children’s Ministries
Summer Camp Registration Policies

**LUMC Member Registration**
Wednesday, April 18 ~ The Lookout E202
9a-1p and 6p-7:30p

**Open Registration**
The Lookout E202
Th, April 19 9a-3p AND Fri, April 20 9a-12p

**Beginning April 23**
Children’s Ministries Office (A201)
Monday - Thursday
9:30a - 2p

**ONLY VBS registrations may be dropped off.**
**All other camp registrations must be done in person.**

- All campers must be registered by their parent, grandparent, or guardian ONLY*. Registration of friends/neighbors/extended family members will not be accepted. Paperwork must be completed for each child.

- Camps are filled on a first come, first served basis only. If a camp is full, we encourage your child to be put on the wait list for that camp.

- **Refunds, less a $5 processing fee per camp, are available if requested via email only, no less than 14 days prior to camp date.**

*For extenuating circumstances, please contact directors before registration.
Summer Camp Survival Tips

- Camp confirmation emails will be sent out prior to the start of each camp. Email will include which door to enter, what to bring (if needed), and any other important information.

- Campers must be signed in and out daily by a designated parent or guardian.

- Please list any allergies on daily sign in sheet. Children with allergies/medical needs will be issued identifying wrist bands. **All children with food allergies are now REQUIRED to bring their own labeled snacks to camps. Thank you!**

- No early drop-offs. Doors will open five minutes before start of each camp day.

- Please dress your child in comfortable, easy-wash clothing and closed-toe shoes.

**Please note** Camps that say “potty trained required” means that your child must be FULLY potty trained to attend this camp. Parent will be called to pick up child if they do not meet this requirement. Thank you for your understanding.
Preschool Camps
Infants - Entering Kindergarten

Art & Play  Kids will have fun with crafts, songs and games all centered around a selection of fun books for pre-school children. They will be active and get messy, so comfortable, easy-wash clothes are recommended. Themes for each date are in ( ).

Dates/Time:  June 5 (space), June 11 (nature), June 19 (oceans), July 9 (summer fun), OR July 30 (farm)
Time:  9a - 12p
Ages:  2 - 5 yrs/entering Kinder  *potty trained NOT required**
Cost:  $30

NEW activities each session!

AJ Dance Camp  Join us for a week of dancing with NEW Disney songs! Come learn a variety of dances to help broaden your child’s knowledge of dance styles and skills! Each camp will have a Friday performance showcase that family & friends are invited to attend. *Attire - comfortable play clothes with lightweight tennis shoes or dance shoes.

Dates/Time:  M - F, June 18 - 22 OR July 30 - Aug 3  ~  9a - 11a
Ages:  3 - 5yrs/entering Kinder  **potty trained REQUIRED**
Cost:  $100/week
Teacher:  AJ Dance staff
**Preschool camps**

---

**Creative Builders Camp** Hands-on creative building using K-NEX, tinker toys, Legos, and other fun building sets. Kids can come stretch their engineering imaginations! Different builds available everyday for each theme. Bonus - daily challenging activities for master builders!

**Dates/Time:** June 18 - 22 (big trucks & machines), July 9 (animals), July 10 (big trucks & machines), July 30 - Aug 3 ("animals" = farm/dinos/safari), Aug 7 (big trucks & machines), **OR** Aug 8 (animals)

**Time:** 9a - 12p  
**Ages:** 3 - 5yrs/entering Kinder  **potty trained NOT required**  
**Cost:** $150/full week or $35/day (a new option if you cannot come the full week :)

---

**Food & Fun** Come join us for a fun filled morning of crafts, baking snacks and activities! This will be a structured but very fun time for your kiddo. *Please have them dress in comfortable play clothes.* Food for each date is in ( ). *This camp is not recommended for children with severe food allergies*

**Dates/Time:** June 6 (Fruit of the Spirit apple pies), June 20 (soft pretzels), July 10 (cookie a la mode), **OR** July 31 (Fairy bread)

**Time:** 9a - 12p  
**Ages:** 3 - 5yrs/entering Kinder  **potty trained NOT required**  
**Cost:** $30

---

**Gym Monkeys** A time where kids can monkey around in cool comfort. They can slide, ride and play! A variety of props and games will be used to engage your children in motor skills while indoors!

**Dates/Time:** June 8, June 22, July 13 **OR** Aug 3  
**Time:** 9a - 11a  
**Ages:** 2 - 5yrs/entering Kinder  **potty trained NOT required**  
**Cost:** $20
Houston Museum of Natural Science We are SO excited to add these camps to our summer schedule this year! Several different choices to choose from or come learn about them all! Camp time will be filled with demos with the museum staff along with crafts & games to match the theme. Lots of supervised hands-on opportunities with the animals or bugs will be offered to all children.

Dates:
June 22: To Be Determined - watch FB or webpage for more info
July 6: Dinosaur Discovery - This highly interactive presentation offers a peek into the thrilling daily life of the dinosaur: investigate what dinosaurs ate, how they hunted, and the adaptations they developed to survive in a harsh and competitive prehistoric world. **see below for ages**
July 11: Texas Wildlife - Wildlife On Wheels: Texas Wildlife takes a look at the incredible variety of animals found in Texas, how they have adapted to the habitats they live in, and the challenges they face in our state.
July 31: Reptiles & Amphibians - From prehistoric dinosaurs to today’s lizards, snakes, frogs and more, Wildlife On Wheels: Reptiles & Amphibians shares the story of two fascinating animal groups.
August 3: Arthropods - Bugs On Wheels: Amazing Arthropods brings a selection of living insects and other arthropods from the Cockrell Butterfly Center right into your classroom!

Time: 9a - 11:30a
Ages: entering Kinder, **Dino Discovery 4yrs - entering Kinder**
**potty trained REQUIRED**
Cost: $35 per camp

Lil’ Wee Camp Spend the morning with Mother Goose! With a dabble of art, a dash of science, and sprinkling of drama, we will explore the world of Mother Goose. From the well-known classics to more less known favorites, we will learn & laugh together. Come join us!

Dates/Time: M - Th, June 25 - 28
Time: 9a - 12p
Ages: 6wks old - 2yrs & NOT potty trained 3yrs.
Cost: $90
Coordinator: Jill Guettler
Movie Mania  Is “I’m bored” the phrase of the day? Then this camp is sure to please!
Join us for movies, games, pizza, and POPCORN! Movies are geared especially for younger elementary kiddos!
Bring your pillow & blankets to get extra comfy!  **LUNCH INCLUDED**

Dates/Time:  June 7 OR July 5  ~  10a-1p
Ages:  5 yrs/entering Kinder - 2nd grades
Cost:  $20

Movies for Tots  A movie break just for kiddos 2-4 years old! We’ll watch movies, play, color, and have popcorn!! Bring your pillow, blanket and wear your PJs if you want!

Dates/Time:  June 7 OR July 5  ~  9a-12p
Ages:  2 - 4yrs  *potty trained NOT required**
Cost:  $20

Rookie Sports Camp  A camp designed with little gals and guys in mind. This is way more than Duck Duck Goose. Games will include Monster Middle Linebacker, Meatball Tag, 5 kinds of dodge-ball (with super soft balls), Jurassic Park, Sink The Battleship, and of course, Bible lesson/ Snack time. Your kids will love every minute of this FUN 2 hour camp! Every camper receives a Tshirt.

Dates/Time:  M - Th, June 11 - 14  OR  Aug 6 - 9  ~  9a - 11a
Ages:  3 - 5 yrs/entering Kinder  **potty trained REQUIRED**
Cost:  **register before June 1st $90, after June 1 $100**
Teachers:  Triumph Sports staff
Wee Camp  TWO weeks, TWO themes this year!

Dates/Time: M - Th, 9a - 12p
June 25 - 28: Spend the morning with Mother Goose! With a dabble of art, a dash of science, and sprinkling of drama, we will explore the world of Mother Goose. From the well-known classics to more less known favorites, we will learn & laugh together. Come join us!

OR
August 6 - 9: Come and explore the stories and art of Eric Carle's well-loved books!

Ages: 3yrs - entering Kinder  **potty trained REQUIRED**
Cost: $90/4 days
Teachers: Lakewood Little People staff

Science. Technology. Engineering. Math. Little learners will have fun with hands-on science! They will be active and get messy, so comfortable, easy-wash clothes are recommended.

Dates:
June 13 - Geography rocks! Explore volcanoes, rocks, plants and even dinosaurs!
OR
July 17 - Color science! Predicting, testing & experimenting with color!

Time: 9a - 12p
Ages: 3yrs - entering Kinder/5yrs  **potty trained NOT required**
Cost: $30
AJ Dance Camp  Join us for a week of dancing with NEW Disney songs! Come learn a variety of dances to help broaden your child’s knowledge of dance styles and skills! Each camp will have a Friday performance showcase that family & friends are invited to attend. *Attire - comfortable play clothes with lightweight tennis shoes or dance shoes.

**Dates/Time:** M - F, July 30 - Aug 3 ~ 1p - 3p  
**Ages:** entering grades 1st - 6th  
**Cost:** $100/week  
**Teacher:** AJ Dance staff

All Star Sports & Games  An awesome sports program where the main ingredient is FUN! This program will include sports like Basketball, Soccer, Flag Football, and may include other fun games like Capture the Flag, Team Handball, Jurassic Park, Kickball and Dodgeball. This program will have your participant getting lots of exercise while also enjoying every minute of it. Every camper receives a T-shirt.

**Dates/Time:** M - Th, 9a - 12p  
June 18 - 21 OR July 30 - Aug 2  
**Ages:** entering grades 1st - 6th  
**Cost:** **register before June 1st $90, after June 1 $100**  
**Teachers:** Triumph Sports staff  
**Campers attending both All Star & Dodgeball camps back to back, can purchase a lunch for $5 to enjoy between sessions. More info will be sent out in reminder emails before camp date**
Cool Art Extravaganza! Campers will come explore their creative side using various art mediums! They will be active and get messy, so comfortable, easy-wash clothes are recommended.

**Dates/Time:** 9a - 12n each day  
*This is a 2 day camp*  
Entering 1st - 3rd grades - June 11 & 12  
OR  
Aug 6 & 7  
Entering 4th - 6th grades - June 13 & 14  
OR  
Aug 8 & 9

**Cost:** $60/camp (2 days)

Basketball This camp features basketball basics while having fun with new friends. Groups are broken up by age. The week ends with a basketball tournament on the last day at camp. Every camper also receives a T-shirt AND BASKETBALL!

**Dates/Time:** M - Th, July 9 - 12  
~ 9a - 12p

**Ages:** entering grades 1st - 6th

**Cost:** **register before June 1st $95, after June 1 $105**

**Teachers:** Triumph Sports staff

CSI (Christ’s Science Investigators) Science is a blast! We have 4 completely different days planned for your science minded kiddos! We will explore fossils/gems/minerals, STEM: circuits & motors, magnets, and Newton’s Law! This camp will fill up quickly!

**Dates/Time:** M - Th, June 25 - 28  
~ 9a - 12p

**Ages:** entering grades 1st - 6th

**Cost:** $110/4 days  
(includes a t-shirt & *MANY* FABULOUS take home projects)

**Coordinator:** Mingo Williamson
**Dodgeball** One of the fastest growing and most popular camps of the summer! This camp features lots of dodgeball in many different forms. Groups are broken up by age and kids learn throwing, catching, dodging, as well as basic dodgeball strategy. We end the week with a big dodgeball tournament on the last day at camp. Every camper receives a T-shirt.

**Dates/Time:** M - Th, June 18 - 21 **OR** July 30 - Aug 2 ~ 12:30p - 3:30p  
**Ages:** entering grades 1st - 6th  
**Cost:** **register before June 1st $90, after June 1 $100**  
**Teachers:** Triumph Sports staff

---

**Houston Museum of Natural Science** We are SO excited to add these camps to our summer schedule this year! Several different choices to choose from or come learn about them all! Camp time will be filled with demos with the museum staff along with crafts & games to match the theme. Lots of supervised hands-on opportunities with the animals or bugs will be offered to all children.

**Dates:**  
**June 12:** Clean up Crew - *Bugs On Wheels: Cleanup Crew* explores the fascinating, often overlooked, group of organisms which help keep our world clean – nature’s cleanup crew! **For ages entering 3rd - 6th grades**  
**June 22:** To Be Determined - watch FB or webpage for more info  
**July 6:** Dinosaur Discovery - This highly interactive presentation offers a peek into the thrilling daily life of the dinosaur: investigate what dinosaurs ate, how they hunted, and the adaptations they developed to survive in a harsh and competitive prehistoric world.  
**July 11:** Texas Wildlife - *Wildlife On Wheels: Texas Wildlife* takes a look at the incredible variety of animals found in Texas, how they have adapted to the habitats they live in, and the challenges they face in our state.  
**July 31:** Reptiles & Amphibians - From prehistoric dinosaurs to today’s lizards, snakes, frogs and more, *Wildlife On Wheels: Reptiles & Amphibians* shares the story of two fascinating animal groups.  
**August 3:** Arthropods - *Bugs On Wheels: Amazing Arthropods* brings a selection of living insects and other arthropods from the Cockrell Butterfly Center right into your classroom!

**Time:** 9a - 11:30a  
**Ages:** entering 1st - 6th grades (**EXCEPT Clean Up Crew - entering 3rd thru 6th grades**)  
**Cost:** $35 per camp  
**Teachers:** HMNS staff & LUMC Children’s Ministries staff
**Lego II & Robotics Camp (Building Brains)**  Students will build simple machines with gears, pulleys, and levers then motorize with LEGO & K’NEX educational kits. Classes build on each other that will lead to using computers to put their designs to motion. Students will challenge each other to create, build, and test the best designs! A great week of science and math skills put to work!

**Dates:**
M– F, June 18 - 22  **OR**  July 30 - Aug 3

**Time/Cost:**  ALL DAY (9a - 4p)  $310  **OR**  1/2 DAY (9a - 12p)  $200

**Ages:**  6yrs - 12yrs (entering grades 1st - 6th)

**Teachers:**  Building Brains & LUMC Children’s Ministries summer staff

***For all day campers, we will offer a lunch choice for $5
or you may bring your lunch. More info to come once registered***

---

**M.A.D. Camp** *(Music. Art. Drama.)*  “Daily Diving Deeper” –a 3D adventure. Have you ever considered the Bible as your own personal GPS system? Come join the crew as we learn to navigate the sometimes murky waters of life. We’ll discover the depth of God’s love for us when our eyes, ears and hearts openly seek Him daily. The camp ends with a Friday afternoon performance at 5:00 p.m. for family and friends.

**Dates/Time:**  M - F, Aug 6 - 10  ~  1p - 5p

**Ages:**  entering grades 3rd - 7th

**Cost:**  $80 (non choir members) or $50 (current choir members)

**Directors:**  Greg Gathright, Susan Shipman

**Campers will fill out a separate form to register for this camp and one of the directors will contact you regarding payment. Forms available during normal camp registration hours listed on 2nd page of this catalog.*
**Movie Madness**  What to do when it’s too hot outside and the kids are driving you crazy? Have them come hang out with friends, watch movies, play games, and eat pizza & snacks! Bring your pillow & blankets to get extra comfy! What could be better? **LUNCH INCLUDED**

**Dates/Time:** June 7 OR July 5  ~  10a - 1p  
**Ages:** entering grades 3rd-6th  
**Cost:** $20

**Movie Mania**  Is “I’m bored” the phrase of the day? This camp is sure to please! Join us for movies, games, pizza, and POPCORN! Movies are geared especially for younger elementary kiddos! Bring your pillow & blankets to get extra comfy! **LUNCH INCLUDED**

**Dates/Time:** June 7 OR July 5  ~  10a - 1p  
**Ages:** entering grades Kinder - 2nd  
**Cost:** $20

**Prayers & Squares, Jr.**  Join the sweet ladies of LUMC’s Prayers & Squares Ministry to learn how to make your own quilt! See how they bless so many through this ministry of love & comfort.

**Dates/Time:** June 5 OR Aug 7  ~  9a - 11:30a  
**Ages:** 8yrs through entering 6th grade  
**Cost:** $10  
**Teachers:** Prayers and Squares Ministry team
Science. Technology. Engineering. Math. Can’t make it to CSI? Or just want MORE science fun?! Come try our NEW one day science camps! Great take homes from every camp!

Dates/Time: 9a - 12p each camp

June 13: Fossils, Gems & Minerals - Young geologists join us for a day with fossils, gems and minerals. Kids will open geodes, dig for minerals and fossils. Take home knowledge of different rocks and minerals along with your own bag of semi-precious gem-stones.

July 12: Newton’s Laws - Kids will make their own bouncing balls as well as discovering how Newton’s laws apply to flight with stunt planes and helicopters. Come use a 3D pen and take home your own 3-dimensional projects.

July 17: Magnetism - Come explore the world of magnetism with magnetic putty, floating magnets and magnetic construction set. Kids will take home a magnet & magnetic putty!

Aug 8: Circuits & Motors - Come discover the world of engineering through circuit boards and motors. Create your own motor-ized scooter art and learn the fun of Bernoulli’s Principle. Kids will learn how electricity works as they create different models on a circuit board. Kids will take home their scooter art & kit to practice the Bernoulli’s principle!

Ages: entering 1st - 6th grades
Cost: $35 per camp
Vacation Bible School

July 23 - 27

GET READY FOR A WEEK FULL OF SHARING GOD’S LOVE, FUN, MUSIC, GAMES, PROJECTS AND SNACKS!!

9:00am - 12:15pm Mon - Fri
Preschool - Entering 6th grade
*Children ages 4 and under require an adult volunteer to attend*

$20 registration for the WHOLE week’s fun activities!

Hurry! Registration deadline is July 8!!!

*registrations after July 8 are NOT guaranteed a tshirt*

Adult & Teen Volunteers
For questions or further information, please contact

**LUMC Children’s Ministries**

**Mingo Williamson**
Director of Children’s Ministries

**Peggy Launikitis**
Assistant Director of Children’s Ministries

**Jill Guettler**
Children’s Ministries Assistant & Nursery Coordinator

children@lakewoodumc.org
281-370-2273 x110 or x111